Transgender Satanist Wins GOP
Primary for New Hampshire
County Sheriff
Cheshire County, New Hampshire: Aria DiMezzo, a transgender,
‘Satanic anarchist’, Black Lives Matter supporter, and
Libertarian, won the GOP nomination for Cheshire County
Sheriff. 4,000 Republican voters where she was elected paid so
little attention to the unopposed candidate that they voted
for her in spite of her “F*** the police!” slogan. This is one
of the problems of trusting a political party or its
candidates on the basis of group identity. Believe it or not,
DiMezzo agrees totally with that criticism and scolds those
who voted for her without knowing anything about her or caring
enough to check it out. -GEG
Aria DiMezzo, a transgender, ‘Satanic anarchist’ has won the
GOP nomination for sheriff in Cheshire County New Hampshire.
Incredibly, Republican voters where she was elected paid so
little attention to the unopposed candidate that they voted
for her in spite of her “F*** the police!” slogan—a slogan
that sounds more like something you’d hear at a Joe Biden –
Kamala Harris rally.
100 Percent Fed Up- ‘I can’t imagine they’re happy about
this,’ Aria DiMezzo told Inside Sources when asked about the
reaction from Republicans.

She won despite the fact that she received no support from the
county or state GOP.
Daily Mail reports -DiMezzo will have an even more formidable
task as she will face off against a four-term incumbent, the
Democrat Eli Rivera.
The head of the Cheshire County Republican Party, Marylin
Huston, misgendered DiMezzo by referring to her as ‘he’ when
she offered congratulations.
‘He did very well with the primary and that was wonderful,’
Huston said.
DiMezzo is a member of a group of Libertarian activists known
as the Free Keene group.
Law
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declares

opposition to a system that allowed thousands of people to
walk into a voting booth and vote “despite knowing absolutely
nothing about the person they were nominating to the most
powerful law enforcement position in the county.”
Read full article here…

Roger Stone to Alex Jones: To

Avoid Losing the Election,
Trump Must Declare Martial
Law
Roger Stone called into the Alex Jones’ show last week and
said that, if the Democrats try to steal the election, Trump
should seize total power via martial law and jail prominent
figures including the Clintons and Mark Zuckerberg. The
Insurrection Act of 1807 allows the president to use federal
troops to enforce federal law. In a recent interview, Trump
told Fox News he would happily “put down” any left wing
protests. However, when he sent federal agents to confront
protesters in Portland, Oregon, he removed them as soon as the
news coverage was past. The violence has continued and
escalated. Trump said there would be a “backlash” from the
political right over the BLM Antifa riots. [He was right, of
course, as any grade-school child could foresee. Why would
street-wise, experienced politicians heading the Democrat
Party do such a stupid thing as to side with open Communism
and encourage violence and destruction knowing it will create
a backlash of support for Trump? Could it be that the Deep
State wants Trump to call in martial law, thereby neutralizing
his staunch supporters who passionately support him? Why does
the pro-martial-law lobby talk about arresting the Clintons
but never Soros or Obama? They will never arrest any of them,
of course, but why does the rhetoric speak of the lesser
operatives and ignore the higher operatives?] -GEG
Roger Stone, whose 40-month prison sentence for lying to
Congress and witness tampering in the Russia investigation was
commuted by Donald Trump, has said Trump should seize total
power and jail prominent figures including Bill and Hillary
Clinton and Mark Zuckerberg if he loses to Joe Biden in
November.

The long-time Republican dirty trickster, who has a tattoo of
Richard Nixon on his back, offered the startling advice on
Thursday, in a call to conspiracy theorist Alex Jones’s
Infowars online show.
Stone was sentenced in part for lying about contacts with
WikiLeaks during the 2016 election regarding emails hacked
from Democratic party accounts. In turn, special counsel
Robert Mueller and the Senate intelligence committee suspected
Trump lied when he said he could not recall discussing the
leaks with Stone.
Stone did not turn on the president. He had his sentence
reduced on the recommendation of attorney general William Barr
but he still faced prison before Trump acted. His conviction
stands.
Both men were in Nevada on Saturday, Trump holding campaign
events while Stone sought to raise money for himself.
Citing widely debunked claims of fraud around early voting,
absentee balloting and voting by mail, Stone told Jones Trump
should consider invoking the Insurrection Act and arresting
the Clintons, former Senate majority leader Harry Reid,
Zuckerberg, Tim Cook of Apple and “anybody else who can be
proven to be involved in illegal activity”.
He also said: “The ballots in Nevada on election night should
be seized by federal marshals and taken from the state. They

are completely corrupted. No votes should be counted from the
state of Nevada if that turns out to be the provable case.
Send federal marshals to the Clark county board of elections,
Mr President!”
Nevada has not gone to a Republican since 2004 but is shaping
up to be a crucial contest this year. Biden leads there, but
polls have tightened. On Saturday, after a planned rally in
Reno was cancelled because of coronavirus restrictions, Trump
staged an event which disregarded such strictures in Minden.
His rhetoric was not far removed from that of the man he
spared prison.
Attacking the Democratic Nevada governor, Steve Sisolak, Trump
said: “This is the guy we are entrusting with millions of
ballots, unsolicited ballots, and we’re supposed to win these
states. Who the hell is going to trust him? The only way the
Democrats can win the election is if they rig it.”
Stone said: “Governor Sisolak is a punk. He should not face
down the president of the United States.”
Read full article here…

Liberal Media Describes Self-

Labeled “Left Anarchist” as
Far-Right Extremist
Minnesota: Last week, the Department of Justice issued a
criminal complaint charging Michael Robert Solomon and
Benjamin Ryan Teeter with attempting to provide material
support to Hamas in the Middle East, a designated foreign
terrorist organization. Journalist Chris Menahan says this is
the same scheme the government used to entrap Muslims into
advancing the neocon agenda in the Middle East, but now it’s
purpose is to advance the narrative that “white supremacists”
are behind the violence at Black Lives Matter / Antifa riots
throughout the country.
CBS News, USA Today, the Intercept, the Jerusalem Post, and
many other mainstream outlets were quick to describe the two
men as “far-right” Boogaloo Boys militia who want to start a
race war, and Wikipedia claims that most of them are
Libertarian. To the contrary, Ryan Teeter says he is a “left
anarchist” and a member of the LGBT community, adding: “People
think I’m part of a Nazi group—I’m not.”

